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* DEATHS 

a 

MRS. JOHN GROVE. 

Mre Grove, wife of John Grove, 
dird at tbe home of her gor, Wm, M, 

Grove, Eeq., east of Centre Hill, Tues- 
day, after an illness of several weeks. 

Interment will take place Friday 
morning, in Crose Church cemetery, 
Georges Valley. Her age was about 
seventy-eight years, 

Mrs, Grove is survived by her hus- 

band, aged eighty-three years, and in 

quite feeble health, and the following 
children : Wm. M. Grove, Esq., Cen- 
tre Hill ; Prof Cyrus Grove, Freeport, 
Illinois; Hiram Grove, Morganza ; 

Amanda, wife of Harry A. Rtover, 

Yesgertown., Harry, the youngest 

son, died a few years ago, 

The deceased's maiden name was 

Rebecea Rtover, daughter of Michael 

Stover, of Penn township, deceased, 

and was the last survivor of that fami- 

ly. The others in the family were: 

Mrs. Henry Fiedler, Millheim ; Mrs, 

John White, Penns Cave ; Andrew 

Stover, Penn township ; Mrs. Andrew 

Swartz, Illinois, 

Mrs. Grove was a member of the 
Lutheran chureh for many years, acd 

with ber husband residea in Georges 

Valley for the greater portion of their 
married life, Several years ago they 

moved to near Spriug Mills, sud later, 

when upab'e to take care of thems 

selves, they joined the family of their 

son. 
Mrs, Grove was a Kindhearted 

woman, snd highly regarded by all 
her acquaintances. Bhe was very 
domestic in her habits, her family 
being first in her mind, 

sequently died, 

Marriage Licenses, 

Wallace A. Debler, Rebersburg. 
Abbie Hoy, Bmullton. 

Claude W. Smith, Milesburg, 
Edith L. Else, Milesburg. 

Ber jamin H. Etters, Bellefonte. 
Muy Aggie Bmith, Bellefonte. 

Joseph B. Kunes, Blanchard 
Elsie V. Kunes, Beech Creck, 
Ey 

LOOALN, 

Tuesday it was too warm; Wedne « 
day too windy, 

Edward Cunuingham, tenant on the 

Baker furm near Oak Hall, is very ill, 

Rufus Btrohm, who is ill of typhoid 
fever in a Scranton hospital, is mach 
improved, 

Tuesday night a strong wind set in, 
ard Wedpesday morning it was con- 
siderable colder, but not freezing. 

After being confined to bed on ao- 

count of sickness for » week or more, 
Mies Lola Strobm, of Centre Hill, is 
sable to be nbout again, 

Mrs. Widder, wife of Dr. G. H. 
Widder, of Harrisburg, attended the 
funeral of her uncle, James A. Bweet. 

wood, which occurred Tuesday. 

Mrs. 8. M. Goodhart spent several 
days with her husband in Altoona. 
Wednesday she returned, and is help- 
ing to care for ber mother, Mrs. Al 
fred Durst, who is slowly improving 

Miss Cora Bweetwood, of Philadel- 

phia, was called home about two 
weeks ago to aid in the caring for her 

father, Janes A. Bweetwood, who sub- 

Mise Bweetwood has 

been located in Philadelphia for a 
number of years, 

On their way to Charleston, South 

THE DEVILFISH. 

Its Ability to Change Its Own and 
the Water's Color. 

“1 was lying on a rock watching the 
movements of some land crabs which 
kept retreating from the water as the 
tide rose, when suddenly a crab dashed 

frantically from the water, and out 
after it galloped — there is no other 
word for it—a devilfish nearly two feet 
across,” writes an observer from Ava- 

lon, Cal. “The animal continued the 
chase a short distance, lifting its ten- 

tacles in the air In a sort of overhead 
motion; then, finding pursuit hopeless, 
It withdrew with a pecullarly unpleas- 
ant, writhing, gliding motion charae- 

teristic of these animals. Upon reach- 
ing the water it stationed itself just at 
the edge, so mimicking the color of the 

bottom that when I glanced away and 
looked suddenly back I could not at 
once distinguish it. This devilish had 
the appearance of a cat watching for 
mice, and when a crab was seen it 

would shoot out a long, attenuated 
tentacle and attempt to seize it. By 

carefully insinuating my way to the 

water's edge 1 quickly grasped the 
specimen and after a short struggle 
tore it from the rocks and secured It 

“At various times I had from three 

to five deviifishes in an Inclosure 

where I could watch them change color 

and test thelr strength. In confine- 
ment, If the tank bottom was dark, 
they assumed various tints, generally 

a dark reddish brown, but the largest 
one was nan tigerllke creature, about 

three feet across, with a ground of 
livid white covered with black or dark 
gray blotches, giving it a truly flendish 

appearance, especially as the eyes 
were conspicuous and appeared to emit 
lambent gleams. The change of color 
was marvelous in its rapidity. In a 

The Price of Peace, 

The terrible itching and smarting, 
incident to certain skin diseases, ia nl- 
most instantly allayed by anplving 
Chamberlain’s Balve. Price 25 conn, 
For sale by 

The tur Btere, Centre Hall; F, A, 
Curvon, Potters Mille: C. WW. Bwar z, 
Tusseyville. 

ELP 
YOUR 
and they will psy you a 
handsome profit, Feed Cut 
Green Bone - get more 
eggs when eggs are worth 
money - in unter. The 

CROWN 20%Fen 
cuts the bone right for feeding—~ 
easily, quickly, evenly, Green 
bone fs largely proteln-hens Es 
need It to make eggs, A bone 
cutter may be just what you 
need to turn your poultry loss / 
into poultry profit; at any 
rate ft will pay you to write 
for FREE catalog and see 
how cheap you can buy 
THE BEST BONE CUTTER BUILT. 
Wilson Bros, Box 50, Easton, Pa. 

GRAIN MARKET, 

56 Whest ... 
Oats... 
Corn ... 

PRODUCE AT STORES. 

LAI cesnssisiinserasnnies BB Butler 
Potatoes............... 40 | Eggs. 

"CRT RITE US FOR our fllustrated ¢ata- 
logue of Household specialties, 

Special prices lo agents THE ROME BPE 
CIALTY CO. 815617 Equitable Rullding, Balti. 
more, Md (Jats 

OR BALE—A team of young horses, light 
bays, welgh 8.00 ibs, sound and all right 

Can be seen at my stables, four and one-half 
miles north of Spring Mills, 

H, B. HAUGH, 
Bpriocg Mills, Pa. 

R. Dee. 20, 4t. f. 4. 1. 

NGLISH BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR BALE- 
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Shirts, 
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50 cents 

A tine Ine of Fourinduand 
Ties, at 

25 cents 

KREAMER & SON, Centre Hall, Pa. 
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Lend Us Your Ear, Mr. Farmer! 
You will never regret it, 
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TELEPHONE SERVICE IN YOUR HOME 
A Protection 

A Convenience 

A Necessity, 

The undersigned offers for sale four Eog- 
lsh Berkshire pigs—two sows and two boars— 
bred from stock received from a New York 
breeder. Pigs are in fine condition and were 
farrowed tbe middie of September, Pigs may be 
seen at my farm, west of Centre Hall, 

E. M. HUYETT. 

oY | 

vw. | he Index... | 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

tank In which two of these 

prisoners were confined they occupied 

the corners, facing outward, with arms 

either colled under or above them. At 
any offensive movement on my part, 

presenting my hand under water, the 

color scheme would ehange. A blush 

appeared to pass over the entire sur- 

face, and in a large squid I can only 
compare it to heat lightning—a rapid 
and continued series of flushing and 
paling, from deep brick red to gray. 

“It was very evident that the ani 
mals differed much In pugnaeity. 
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Carolina, last week, Mr, and Mrs. D. 

J. Meyer, stopped with Mrs. Edwin 
A. Zeigler, in Washington, D. C, Mrs, 

Zeigler is a piece of Mr. Meyer, and 

before her marriage taught the inter- 

mediate school in Centre Hall. 

Messrs, M. L.. Emerick and John 

Frazier, both of Centre Hall, were in 

Altoona from Baturday until Monday, 

visiting friends and seeing the sights. 

The former has a son, Domer Eme 

rick, living in Altoona, who part of 

the time entertained the gentlemen. 

JAMES A. SWEETWOOB. 

Baturday afiernoon the death of 

James A. Sweetwood occurred at his 
home at Centre Hill, after an illness 

extending a period of several 
weeks, Interment was nade at 

Bprucetowu, Tuesday morning, Rev. 

G. W. Mclinay, pastor of the deceased, 

performing the ceremony. 
Mr. Bweetwood wus a farmer by 

occupation, but for a number of years 

lived retired. He is survived by a 

over 
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Rates very reasonable, Let us explain our Co-oper- 
ative plan to you. Telephone, write or call upon the manager. 

PENNSYLVANIA TELEPHONE CO 

  
widow, nee Mariah Michael, sand the 

following children: Elizibeth, wife 

of M. M. Grove, Centre Hill; Clara, 

wife of Amos Alexander, Milroy ; 

William C., American Fails, Idaho; 

Miss Cora, Philadelphia. John died 

at the age of twenty-five vears. 

The deceased was the eldest son of 

Joho sod Elizabeth sSweetwood, 

was born December 10, 1828, making 

his age over seventy eight years 

Oae full brother, William, in 

Chicago, surv.ve«s The following full 

brothers and si«ters now dead 

Amos A, and [ «ae, died while 

vice during the wur of the Rebellion ; 

Catharine, wif- of Jacob Harpster, «f 
Missoula, Moataus ; Margaret, wife of 

Adam: Spangler, Pininfleld, 11 ; 

Sarah, of J. I Arney, (leilre 

Hall. 

Half-sisters dead are Mary Jane and 

Elizabeth, both having died in Georges 

Valley. Half-brothers living sre: J, 

Wesle v, of nenr =priug Mills: Dv d 

R.. of near Potters Mille ; and Wilsan, 

Joiiet, Itlinois 
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JOHN OSMAN 

John Qamnn died his Lavine ut 

Jenne Fhe remains were interred 

at (lintondale, his former home, 

the home of his wife, who, with seven 

children survive, Mr. Osman was 

8 painter by trade, and moved to 
Jeanuvette shout ten years sgo. He 
was a hrother of the late U. D, Osman, 

of Centre Hall and js aurvived by Mrs, 

Catharine Mussleman, a sister, of Al- 

of Butler, 

at 

and 

toona, and Jared Osman, 

Missouri, un iret her 

MRS. CHARLES SNOOK, 

Jennie, wife of Charles Hpook, died 

Bunday morning at her hom at Rock 
Bpring, the esuse of her death was 

corsumption. She was thirlysix 

years of age and lesves to mourn her 

death sn husband and four children 

also her father, William MeManahan, 

and a brother Bamuel. 

MRS. BARBARA KAUP, 

Mrs. Barbara Ksup, widow of Will 
fam Ksup, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Holter, at Howard, 
and interment was made Bunday, at 
Boslsbu-g. The deceased jn survived 

by two dsughters and six sons. The 
family formerly lived at Oak Hall 

GEORGE CRONEMILLER, 

Al the age of seventy-two years and 

six months, George Cronemiller, a 
veteran of the eivil war and resident 
of Plue Grove Mills, Monday of Isst 
week, died at his home surrounded by 
his family. He is survived by hi- 
wife and ten children, 
nt fA 

With the January issue, ** The 
Arena’ opens its thirty-seventh vol 
ume, with a table of contents fully 
equal to the best issues of other days. 
Under Mr, Fowler's management, this 
able and outspoken review has again 
taken its old place as the leading 
Magazine of Fundamental Democracy 
and Economie Progress In the Anglo 
Baxon world, 

The Hog Marker, 

The bog market Is on the upward 
wove. Quotations in Pittsburg for 
Tuesday were as high as $6.85 per 

CURIOUS INSECT. 

A Hatterl'y That Enjoys Only Five 
Houes of Lite. 

It Is hu that the naturalists 

the marvelous insect which is 
rodinees and dies in the period 

single night on the banks of the 

Marne, of the Seine and of the Rhine. 

{t Is the ephemere of which Sirammenr. 
fam bas written and which is spoken 
of In Aristotle, 

The life of this Insect does not last 
beyond four or five hours. It dies to- 
ward 11 o'clock In the evening after 
taking the form of a butterfly about six 

hours after midday. It is true, how- 
ever, that before taking this form It 
has lived three years in that of a 
worm, which keeps always near the 
border of water in the holes which It 
makes In the mud, 

The change of this worm in the wa 

ter to an ephemere which filles is so 

sudden that one has not the time to see 

it. If one takes the worm in the water 
the hand cannot be taken away before 
the change is made unless by pressing 
the worm slightly In the region of the 

chest. By this means It can be taken 
from the water before the change 
takes place, 

The ephemere, after leaving the wa- 
ter, seeks a place where it can divest 
itself of a fine membrane or vell, which 
entirely covers it. This second change 
takes place in the alr. 

The ephemere assists itself with the 
point of its little nails as firmly as it 
can. It makes a movement similar to 
that of a shiver; then the skin on the 
middle of the back breaks apart, the 
wings slip out of thelr sheath, as we 
sometimes take off our gloves by turn. 

ing them inside out. After this strip 
ping the ephemere beging to fly. Some- 

times it holds itself straight up on the 
surface of the water on the end of its 
tall, flapping its wings one against the 
other. It takes no nourishment in the 
five or six hours which are the limit of 
its life. It seems to have been formed 
but to multiply, for it does not leave 
its state of a worm until it is ready to 
deposit its eggs, and it dies as soon as 
they are deposited, 

In three days’ time one sees appear 
and die all species of ephemere, They 
last sometimes until the fifth day, for 
the reason that some malady has af- 
fected some of them and prevents them 
from changing at the same time as the 
others. 

August 
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A STUDY IN EYES, 

Michael Angelo had hazel eyes, 

Mohammed had coal black eyes, 

Milton had gray blue eyes, clear and 
round. 

Beethoven had small brown eyes, 
very mobile, 

Dante had, according to Boccaccio, 
large black eyes, 

Isaac Newton had blue eyes, small, 
bright and plercing. 

Cowper, physically timid, bad weak 
blue eyes devold of animation. 

Harvey, the discoverer of the clreus 
lation of the blood, had small eyes, full 
of spirit. 

Carlyle's eyes were described as “the 
very handsomest ever seen In a man's 
head--dark blue.” 
Bismarck had eyes of steely gray, 

deep sunken, almost hidden under 
bushy eyebrows, 

Dr. Johnson's poor health so affected 
his eyes that they were dull and life. 
less, of a watery blue, 
lA —   hundredweight, live, Babecribe for the Reporter,   

Some did not resent my touching them; 

others merely threw a tentacle in my 
direction, while one never touched me, 
but directed its siphon at my hand 
under water and sent a violent current 

In that direction, apparently endeavor- 

ing to blow my hand away. It was 

fascinating to observe the range this 

water gun had and how by seeming 
intuition the devilfish could direct it 

at my hand as I slowly moved it about 
while attempting to attract the ani 

mal's attention In an opposite diree- 
tion." 

When Hoops Began. 

When were hoops “in” for the first 
time? Accord'ng to Strutt, “trundling 

the hoop Is a pastime of uncertain or- 
igin, but much in fashion at present” 
(1801). Dr. Murray's dictionary, incl- 

dentally remarking that the original 
boop affected by boys was a barrel 
boop, gives no English reference to it 

sarller than 1702. But the hoop was 
well known to ancient Greek and Ro- 
man boys, who called It a “trochus” 
(wheel). Their hoops were made of 

bronze, and representations of them on 
gems show that they were driven by a 
little hook with a wooden handle, very 

like the modern boy's hoop stick. This 
was called by the Greeks “elater” 

(driver) and by the Romans “clavis" 
(key). Sometimes the anclent hoop had 

bells gttached to It, and modern Lon- 
don may be glad to be spared at least 
that exasperation.—London Chronicle. 

Unfortanate Omission, 

One of the most singular instances of 
punishment for an oversight was that 
shown by the commitment of an alma- 
pac maker to the Bastille in 1717. It 
was made out by order of the Duke of 
Orleans, regent during the minority of 
louis V. of France, and read as fol- 
lows: “Laurence d'Henry, for disre- 
pect to King George 1. in not mention- 
ing him In his almanac as king of 
Great Britain” How long this un- 
lucky almanac maker remained in pris- 
on is unknown. The register of the 
Bastille, examined at the time of the 
revolution, failed to throw any light on 
the subject. 

Beards and Battles. 

Bhaggy locks and patriarchal beards 
have proved highly inconvenient things 
on the battlefield. Does not history 
record that Alexander ordered the 
Macedonians to be shaved lest thelr 
beards should give a handle to thelr 
enemies? Peter the Great was nlso a 

friend of the barbers, for he not only 
ordered all ranks to be shaven, but 

caused officers to go about to cut off 
the beards of offenders by force, 

His Second. 

Bhe—1 must say | don't believe In 

“warmed over” love. He-—Well, there's 
one thing sure —na widowers second 
love is always worth more than his 
first. 8he—~The idea! He! mean his 
second ladylove Is always worth more 
money than his first. -~ Philadelphia 
Press, 

Womanly, 

“What,” she asked, "is your idea of a 
womanly woman 7" 
“One,” he replied, “who takes the 

pemb out of her back halr every little 
while and gives it two or three upward 
scrapes and then jabs It In again 
Chicago Record-Herald. 

Miea when reduced to a powder form 
Is used as a lubricant for a high speed 
machinery, It keeps the bearings free 
from dust and resists cold and damp. 
i. 

oe — fp ——— 

the Reporter,   
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ll For Business Men : 

THE 
COUFFIELD UNIT 
SECTIONAL FILES 

{ The Best Card Index 
System in the World. 

Let us explain its methods 
and quote you prices. 

| "SRT ANTED- GOOD MAN in each county 
Ww represent and advertise 000 . 
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WORLD ALMANAC 
IS RICHLY WEIGHTED with infor- 

mation on almost every conceivable 
subject and ig a marvellous repository 
of facts, figures and cyclopedic know- 
ledge well nigh indispensable to every 
one who needs to refer to recent his- 
torical, political or general happenings 

WITHIN ITS COVERS may be found 
10,000 facts and figures, embracing 
almost every subject of daily interest, 

IT IS THE ONE BOOK that tells you 
something about everythingand every 
thing about a great many things. 

OVER 600 PA , strongly bound in 
an illuminated cover. Now on sale all 
over the United Sfates for 25 cents. 

MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS for 35   cents by the Press Publishing Com 
ny, Roy York City. 1 

> The world’s 
” ‘Medicine fog 75 

Get is of your druggiet 

Contract Dept., Bellefonte, Pa. 
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¢ 
/ GLOVES and MITTENS OF ALL 

KINDS 

Men's Leather Work Gloves...Men’s Woolen 

Mittens and Gloves...Boys’ Mittens with fur 

backs for school...Ladies’ and Childrens’ all 
Wool Mittens and Golf Gloves. 

F. E. WIELAND, Linden Hall 
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DELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD. rE al 

tive department. put out samples, etc oN | EABTWARD. Week Days. 
tablished business house. Csabh salary $21.00 
weekly, expense money advanced | permanent 6 4 2 
position. Our reference, Bankers National Bank § ee | coe 
of Chicsgn, capital $2000 000, Address Mapsger, PM. IP. NM 
THE OOLUMBIA HOUSE, Chicago, lllinois, 6 30 
Desk ¥o. 1. 
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Bellefonte. ... 
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Hay Press for Sale 
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The undersigned offer for sale an 

ELI STEEL HAY PRESS 

It is a steam 
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EI OouE FOR RENT--The undersigned offers 
her bome, located in Potter township. 

one mile cast of Centre Hill, known as the Fred- 
erick Arnold homestead, for rent. The place 
contains about thirty-three acres, thirty scres of 
which are clear and in good tith. The build 
ings and fences are in good condition, and there 
is abundant fruit and water, 

Will fire entire possession, as it is my inten 
tion of leaving home. Will rent for cash. 

BARAH TRESSLER, 
- i §.Demre Hil) ! Spring Mills, R. £. 4. 4. 

Tableta, all sizes, at the Reporter 

Mee 

ALTOONA MORNING TRIBUNE 
The Best Daily Paper in 

Central Pennsylvania... 

in first class condition. 

power press and will be sold at a sacri- | 

fice. Inquire at Boalsburg or Centre 

Hall. 

J. H. & S. E, Weber 

Why not sdvertise in the Reporter 

: BOP00000P0000000000000680 

: Unquestionably 

The Best. . 

MORNING NEWSPAPER 

In Fike i 

The Post 

All Newsdealers 

Sell it, 

$3.00 per year in advance 

Full associated Press Telegraph Service | 
which means all the news of the world. | 

The Tribune is an up-to-date progress | 
ive newspaper, giving special atten- 

tion to current events of local and 
state interest. Its editorial depart. 
ment is surpassed by none. 

Twelve to sixteen papes live news daily 
GIVE IT A TRIAL 

ALTOONA TRIBUNE COMPANY 
ALTOONA, PA. 

The Weekly Tribune 
OL Wagons 

Contains all the important events of the 

week. Published Fridays®st $1.00 
nly Fe 

are ¥ 

per year in advance. 

Cut off that cough with 
's Lx ectorang 

4 and prevent pneumonix, 
bronchitis and consumption. 

Standard Throat and Lung yours : 

and Keep iy 
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AGONMAKING uw in 
to do all of work ern Ee 

  

  
   


